
Over four years ago these were the questions being asked and are still being asked; Please Sheriff Smith take a 
moment to read the questions and answer them.
 

    What plan do you have to keep in place or maintain the services currently in place at the Sheriff's Office for the 
citizens of Santa Clara County?
 

    How would you balance retention of services with discretionary spending?
 

    How do you propose to maintain a high level of Officer Safety in the face of having to cut Services?
 

    If faced with a decision where fiscal responsibility, office interest and officer safety are all factors where do you 
rank officer safety and why?
 

    What do you consider expendable services?
 

    Do you have a plan to reach out to other agencies within the County to regionalize assets and resources to help 
reduce costs to all agencies?
 

    Despite Budget shortfalls how do you propose to improve services the Sheriff's Office provides to the public?
 

    How can grants or like programs be levied to maintain current programs within the Office?
 

    The DSA agreed to not take a raise over the next two years. What will you do to keep morale high?
 

    In the recent past the Sheriff's Office did not participate in the County Police / Sheriff Association. What will you do 
or have done to bring the Sheriff's Office back into the Association?

    In the recent past the Sheriff's Office did not participate in the County Police / Sheriff Association. What do you see 
as the primary responsibility of the Chief's Association and the role of the Sheriff?

    How will being a part of the Chief's Association benefit the Sheriff's Office?

 
    Would you be willing to participate in a public debate of all Sheriff's candidates?
 

    Do you consider Office morale an issue? Why or why not?
 

    What have you done to learn about or reacquaint yourself with the personnel of the Sheriff's Office?



    Why do you feel that you are the best candidate for the position of Sheriff?

    As the Sheriff what do you believe is your role in the Office?

    As the Sheriff what do you believe the roles are for the Two Assistant Sheriff's and the Under Sheriff?

    When implementing General Orders and Policy how do you rank Officer Safety?
 

    There is a rumor that after the first Candidates night there was a disturbance between candidates in the hallway. 
Were you part of this and why?

 
    During the Candidates night a letter of endorsement by Sheriff Smith for Martin Monica was provided to the 
assembly. Is this letter true and accurate?
 

    Do your words match your actions and what examples can you give to support your claims?
 

    Please describe your experiences in the following areas: Working and attaining command status in virtually every 
division, including jail, vice, intelligence, narcotics, patrol, and detective. 


